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Karr win breaks heated match open

ByRICK STARR
Assistant Sports Editor

It took Penn State 24 tries,
but the Lions finally beat Ivy

evena tennispotshot at a Lion
net fan.

and finished it with a nine-
point tiebreaker. With the
score 3-3, Shivar forced Loeb
into a mistake at the baseline
and then smashed a short lob
to take the set.

The afternoon got off to a
relatively quiet start with
Lion number two man Walker
Shivar and number four Tom
Wright posting victories in
their singles matches to give
Penn State an early 2-0 lead.

Shivar and his opponent,
Larry Loeb, fought to a 6-6 tie
in the first set of their match

League foe Penn in a tennis
matchyesterday afternoon on

----"S\ the indoor courts. Obviously
spoiled by past success, the
Quakers reacted to the 5-1,g 4 \ defeat with a repertoire that
included .racquet throwing,
opponent intimidating and

Loeb, who knocked Shivar
out of the Easterns two years
ago, was clearly dominated in
the second set, 6-2. Shivar
drilled a Loeb serve down the
line for the final point.

"I'm playing the best tennis
now that I've ever played,"
the Lion senior said after the
match.

JOHNKARR

listen to
WQWK

classifieds at
7 and 11

Wright's match with
Quaker Herb Benham went to
the tiebreaker in both sets.
After winning the first set,
Wright trailed throughout the
second until he broke Benham
to even it at 5-5. At this point,
Wright rattled the Penn man
with a series of passing shots
and finally won the set 7-6.each evening

free service of
WQWK radio

"He had some unbelievable
passing shots and a great
lob," Benham said af-
terwards.

Penn State number one Jan
Bortner took the day's only
loss, a 7-6, 6-3 defeat to Steve
Yellin.natural cotton crocheted Bortner had his first serve
working until the final few
games, but had difficulty
keeping theball inplay. When
Bortner's groundstrokes were
in, however, they did a good
job of keeping Yellin off
balance, allowing Bortner to
work for good position.
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Number six JohnKarr then
took on Richard Gerber for
what Lion tennis coach

123 S. Allen Street

Girls, your legs may be beautiful, but they're also practical!

Pedal your way to a prize in the ladies' tricycle
relay race, part of the Penn State Grand Prix
Association's '73 Grand Prix on Saturday,
May 19th.

To enter teams of four girls each must submit an application,
available at ttle_,HUß desk and area coordinator's offices, by May

. _

7th.

Trophies and medals will be awarded to the first-place finisher
and the best-dressed team.

Netmen topple Penn for
Holmes Cathrall called the
deciding match. Karr is just
getting over a cold and
Gerber is still recovering
from a knee injury, but both
players put on a stamina
exhibition which Karr finally
won 6-4, 5-7, 6-4. Karr used a
perfect drop volley to win the
final point.

"I think the Karr match
was the one that broke their
back," Cathrall said later.

After the Karr match the
fireworks began.

Lion number five Bruce
Issadore„ and his opponent
Andy F.rul got into it early
when Is.Sadore began com-
plaining that Finn wasn't
giving him a chance to warm
up.

At the same time on the
nextcourt, Lion number three
Miguel Maurtua was warm-
ing up his competition,
Penn senior Jayson Schwartz.
Schwartz apparently got a
little upset by some noise in

first win over Ivy
the crowd and smacked a
hard forehand into the gallery
in an attempt to enforce some
silence.

A Penn assistant pin
pointed the trouble as an "un-
nice comment" by a girl in
the crowd but later Schwartz
said "a few people were
laughing and it bothered me."

Maurtua took the first set 6-
3 and then Schwartz tried
intimidating him with a series
of out calls. "That was out
this time," Schwartz calledat
various points, somewhat
disgusted by Maurtua's
knack for hitting the end lines
with his shots. Maurtua
dropped the second set 3-6 but
came back to take the final
set and the match 7-5.

2, 6-2 win over Finn. Midway
through the match Penn
coach Al Molloy decided to
start calling foot faults on
Issadore so Shivar was
enlisted to keep an eye on the
player's footwork.

"Some of my guys were foot
faulting and some of the Penn Penn State 5, Penn 1
players were, but it wasn't Steve Yeli'ri nglls') der Jan
mentioned until they started Bortner 76, 6-3. Walker Shivar
to lose," Cathrall said. (PS) def. Larry Loeb 7-6, 6-2,

Miguel Maurtua (PS) def Jayson
After a final dispute con- Schwartz 63,36, 7 5. Tom Wrighted f s. s a l-I deorr be B( eprish)a def 6,A n 7 S y;cerning Finn's line calling (BPruSc)

ability, Issadore put the Finn 3-6, 6-2, 62, John Karr (PS)

match away and sent his def. Richard Gerber 64, 57, 6-4.

racquet into the air. Finn sent
his racquet into the concrete.

The victory was the first
ever for Penn State against
Ivy League competition.

"I didn't get upset,"
Maurtua said afterward.
"That's part of his strategy so
if I get mad, it's bad for me."

Meanwhile, Issadore,
warmed up by now, had just
finished up a comeback 3-6, 6-

Lukevics on hill

"You better believe I'm
happy," Cathrall said.

4sportscene

The West Virginia nine, which hasn't been tearing up the
diamond scene lately with a 7-10 record, stops in at Beaver
Field today for a 3 p.m. contestwith the Lions (7-2).

While the Mountaineers' credentials don't match up to
Penn State's, pitcher Mitch Lukevics isn't taking his foe
lightly.

BASEBALL
West Virginia at Penn State. Beaver Field. 3 p.m

LACROSSE
Ithaca at PSU women, Pollock Fields, 3:30 p.m

SOFTBALL
Ithaca at PSU women. HUB lawn. 2:30 p.m

TENNIS
Bucknell at PSU women, scrimmage. varsity courts

1 p.m.

against WVU
Mary. His four inning stint at W&M netted him 10strike outs
and against Rutgers he fanned nine in posting a one hitter.

Hoping to dent the righthander's string of 12 innings
without yielding an earned run are Mountaineer infielders
Don Porter and Glenn Young. Porter is the top run producer
with 13RBIs, one ahead of Young. Porter also leads the team
in batting with a .321 average. Young is second with .313.

The Lions are also doing a little hitting of their own and
boast a .321 team average.

"They're no pushover," says Lukevics, a freshman who
had signed a grant-in-aid to play football for West Virginia
before opting for Penn State. "Even if they have an 0-10
record, you can't tell how good they are."

lukevics has come on strong after impressingcoach Chuck
Medlar during the team's early spring trip to William and

Denny Dewitt has rapped out 13 hits in 27 at bats for a hefty
.481. Close behind Dewitt are Don Stine (.385) and Rick
Sherkel (.381).

Catcher George Coval has managed only four safeties in 21
trips to the plate, but three of them were homeruns. —MS

Liberal Arts
Student Council

presents

A MEETING
TONIGHT

7:00 PM 124 Sparks
interested students from
every department needed

WANTED°
INVOLVED PENN STATE STUDENTS TO

FILL POSITIONS IN LOCAL ORGANIZATION
HELPING FELLOW STUDENTS.

HOURS - AS MANY AS POSSIBLE
JOBS - CONSUMER PROTECTION,

HOUSING, LEGAL AFFAIRS,
AND SOCIAL EVENTSFRINGE

BENEFITS - THE SATISFACTION OF
HELPING PEOPLE

MEETING OF INTERESTED PEOPLE MONDAY,
APRIL 23, 6:30 P.M.
203 HUB

WithTWA
itpay§ tobeyoung.

Armed with justa pack onyour back
and a TWA Youth Passport* in your hand,
you can ._,cc a lot more ofthe U.S. for a lot
less with TWA.

Here are some ways we help.
Overnite Pass.*

TWA's terrific new money
saver. It gets you guaranteed
student dormitory accommoda-
tions (at the least) without
advance reservations in 40 cities
in the U.S.A., Canada andMexico.

For only $5.25 a night!

Q
* ,

iftr
*

U.S.A. Bonus Coupon Books.
Takeyour TWA Youth Passport and

boardingpass to any TWA Ticket Office in
Denver, Los Angeles, or San Francisco.
You'll geta book ofbonus coupons good for
509 offthings and absolutely free things
like a two-for-one dinnerat Crouchons
Restaurant in San Francisco, free surfboard
rental in Los Angeles, and lots, lots more.
Like we said, with TWA it pays to beyoung.
For all the detailswrite: TWA ITPAYS
TOBE YOUNG, Box 25, Grand Central
Station, New York, N.Y. 10017.

BONUS
COUPON
i BOOKS :

Say
Farewell To
The High
Cost
of 6
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Travel LYE.:
.....rte.✓

FAST
INTERSTATE
EXPRESS
SERVICE TO:

CLEVELAND
DETROIT

CHICAGO
DENVER

SAN FRANCISCO
1610 North Atherton St.

State College, Pa.
237-2253 237-4181

easiest trate/ on earth

Contifiwkil Trailways

hats
tops
halter tops
bags


